The Chicago Social Drinking Project (CSDP) is located at:

**The University of Chicago**
5841 S. Maryland Ave
4th Floor, Room L470
Chicago, IL  60637
773-834-3878

**Driving Directions – From Lake Shore Drive**

- Exit at 57th Street (The Museum of Science & Industry)
- Follow the winding street through 2 lights. After the 2nd Light, 57th Street becomes Cornell Ave, you will then be heading South.
- Approximately ¼ mile after the 2nd light, take a right at the split in the road. You will now be heading West on the Midway Plaisance.
- Continue on the Midway Plaisance to Ellis Avenue and turn RIGHT.
- Take an immediate Left onto 59th Street
- Continue for 1 block on 59th Street and turn RIGHT onto Maryland Ave.
  - The parking garage will be on your left side of the street (either park yourself or valet)
    - [Don’t forget to bring your ticket stub for validation!]

[Exit Lake Shore Drive Here]
[Parking Garage]
Directions from Parking Garage to CSDP Main Offices (L470)

- Exit the parking structure from the 1st Level
- Cross Maryland Ave. and enter the hospital through the large, revolving doors at the entrance labeled Wyler’s Children Hospital (directly across from the Parking Garage Office)

- Tell the security officer that you are participating in a research study conducted by Dr. Andrea King (Room L470, phone number 4-3878)

- Take an immediate RIGHT at the security desk and proceed down the L-Corridor
- Take the first LEFT
- Take the L-Elevator (on your left) to the 4th Floor
- Exit the elevator and turn RIGHT
- Take another immediate RIGHT and enter through the double doors
- Walk to room L-470 (The Chicago Social Drinking Project)